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Fellowship Committee 
 

Chair   David Jenkins 01278 786501 june.davidjenkins@talktalk.net 

Vice-chair Di Dean  01458 250852 thisisdidean@hotmail.com 

Secretary Pat Sollis  01823 490750 pat.sollis1@btinternet.com 

Treasurer Monica Nicholls 01458 272023 nichomo@hollman61.orangehome.co.uk 

Spotlight  Philip de Glanville 01373 451680 editor@somersetdrama.org.uk 

Membership Sherry Briggs 01458 273476 membership@somersetdrama.org.uk  

Presentations Di Dean  01458 250852 thisisdidean@hotmail.com 

Originals  Jane Edwards 01823 322440 originals@somersetdrama.org.uk 

County Drama Martin Jevon 01823 259311 mjevon@hotmail.com 

Training  Vacancy  

Phoebe Rees Anna Bowerman 01460 57857 annabowerman4@aol.com 

Cinderella June Jenkins 01278 786501 june.davidjenkins@talktalk.net 

David Beach Sandra Pittwood  01460 67481 sandra@spittwood.orangehome.co.uk 

Youth  Liz Brown 01278 652687 lizbrown532@btinternet.com 

 

Area Representatives 

Mendip  Philip de Glanville 07980 010997 pmdeglanville@btinternet.com 

Sedgemoor David Jenkins 01278 786501 june.davidjenkins@talktalk.net 

Sth Somerset (W) Polly Bray 01460 63503 polly@silverstones.com 

Sth Somerset (E) Jan Waldock      01963 31740 janwaldock@aol.com  

Taunton Deane Ron Roberts 01458 241374 ron@silverstones.com 

West Somerset Chris de Vere Hunt  01643862584 crdvh@btinternet.com  
 

Deadline for SPOTLIGHT:  21st of preceding month 
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Editorial 

Website 
Offensive 
They say: “Be careful what 
you wish for”.  For months I 
have been banging on about 
getting people to use the Forums 
more, little knowing that ‘pests’ 
from all over the world have 
been doing just that.   
Over recent months the number of 
visitors to the SFD Forum has been 
rising – 8000 in November, 14000 in 
December, and in January this rose 
to a massive 40,000!  But these aren’t 
people apparently – they are 
programs, sent out into the ether to 
find forums anywhere on the 
Internet where they can infiltrate the 
forum defences and post their rather 
nasty invitations, many of them 
with hardcore porn attached.   
It’s a bit scary – I have an image of 
all these programs massing and 
swarming over the outside of our 
Forum, like killer bees, looking for a 
way in. For most of last year our 
spam defences were effective and 
only occasional pests got through.  
Easy to swat.  But since the start of 
the New Year some of the programs 
have got sophisticated enough to 
bypass our defences, and one 
weekend we had literally hundreds 
of posts. So we have shut it down.   

We could of course pay to have our 
spam filter upgraded and keep them 
out for another few months, but it 
seems clear to us that the Forum has 
never fulfilled its intended role, 
which was to provide a platform for 
discussion between like-minded 
thesps.  Maybe there are many of us 
who are too old to get used to social 
networking, and those who are really 
‘into it’ are already absorbed by 
Facebook and Twitter. 
You will still find the Forum in the 
website menu but if you open it you 
will find a link to a new feature, 
which is the ‘Bulletin Board’.  We 
are hoping that members will find 
this a useful way of advertising 
things, seeking help, asking advice.  
And we will also use it to publicise 
professional productions where SFD 
concessions are offered.  It won’t be 
interactive unfortunately, for 
obvious reasons, and you will have 
to decide how much contact 
information you want to put on, but 
it will be accessible only to SFD 
members and Club Contacts, so 
there shouldn’t be any problem with 
data protection.  
I will try and post anything you 
send me* within 48 hours, and I am 
very happy to have illustrations or 
pics as jpegs. And I will continue to 
put at least some of these into 
Spotlight for the benefit of those 
who don’t yet have access to the 
website.  
Let’s hope it proves useful! 
*NB: editor@somersetdrama.org.uk 
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Selected jottings from the last 
SFD Committee Meeting held on 
Thursday 19th January.  

Jane Edwards, our Original Play 
Coordinator, has arranged for 
three of the plays in the shortlist 
to be performed by SFD Member 
groups in the Original Play 
Festival at the Merlin Theatre on 
Saturday 19th February – see 
Whatʼs On for details.  The 
productions will be adjudicated 
publically at the end of the 
evening by Stuart Ardern , and it 
is hoped that the authors will be 
able to attend.  The winner of the 
Best Original Script and also of 
the Best Original Full-Length 
Script will be announced on the 
night.   
 
The County Drama Festival, due 
to take place over the weekend 
2nd/3rd April at Kingʼs College in 
Taunton, is shaping up.  Martin 
Jevon, coordinating, has had at 
least six confirmed One Act Play 
entries so far. Marie OʼSullivan, 
GODA, will be adjudicating. 

We are still hoping someone will 
come forward to take over from 
June Jenkins as Cinderella 
Coordinator – the future of the 
Competition depends on this… 

 

 
 

Sherry Briggs reported that she 
was still getting subs trickling in 
from groups who clearly wanted to 
remain under the SFD umbrella 
but who had been particularly 
slow this year in getting around to 
paying their membership fee of 
£15.00. She said there had been 
a problem with renewal forms 
going out to everyone and some 
confusion about standing orders 
relating to the changeover of 
Membership Secretaries, so she 
was prepared to let the deadline 
slide until 1st March.  The 
Committee felt we really had to 
tighten this up in future and we 
would make it clear to individual 
members and groups alike that 
payment of the current yearʼs 
subs must be paid by 1st January 
in years to come if they  wanted to 
take advantage of membership 
benefits offered by the SFD.  

It has been reported that a group 
entering the Cinderella Trophy 
Competition with what purported 
to be an original script written by 
one of their members have since 
discovered that the script was 
plagiarised. The member has 
since left the group.  Clearly the 
entry cannot be judged as an 
original script. We would ask 
groups to check carefully in future! 
 

 
 
 
Jane Edwards who is 
from Taunton and is the new 
Original Play Coordinator: 
 
 

 
 
Jane, how did you first get 
involved in amateur theatre? 

My mother persuaded my brother 
and I to take part in her local 
amdram production when I was 
about 10, a play called Parker’s 
Piece, written especially for the 
group. I don’t remember anything 
about it, but must have enjoyed it, 
because I went on to perform in 
many plays at my senior school, 
which was an all girls’ High School, 
and so I didn’t play a female role 
until I went to University! 
 

 
 
 
 
What made you decide to take on 
the job of Coordinator for 
Original Playwriting? 

Having taken parts in a couple of 
original works for Taunton Thespians, 
I realised how important it was, for 
playwright, director and actors, to 
bring new plays to life – and how 
satisfying. From first faltering 
rehearsal to nerve-wracking first 
night, it’s a journey full of trepidation 
and joy. And the Original Playwriting 
Competition and Festival is a crucial 
outlet for novice authors which has 
unearthed many new gems. It’s a 
vital part of what all we all do. So 
when I heard that there was a 
vacancy for Coordinator, and that 
without someone stepping up there 
would be no Festival, I volunteered. 
 
Tell us how the Original 
Playwriting Competition works. 

An invitation to all comers in the 
seven historic counties of the South 
West to send in original one act 
entries is publicised (hopefully) by as 
many newspapers as possible and by 
the SFD website. Entrants send in 
their original, unpublished, 
unperformed works by the closing 
date under a nom de plume. This 
year we were privileged to have 21  



    David Beach 
    Nominations 
Here they are – the cream of this year’s sparkling musical 
performances!  Book your tickets NOW through your Club 
Secretary to find out who-won-what at the Awards Evening 
on Saturday 19th March at Taunton Cricket Club.  Or 
contact Di Dean, Presentations Coordinator, by 21st Feb… 

The 
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entries. My reading panel of four – 
Mervyn Brown, Olwyn Herridge, 
Michael Gilbert and me – then read 
and make notes on every play, 
passing them round until every 
panel member has read every play. 
There is then a full day of further 
reading and discussion, from which 
six plays are selected for a public 
reading. After this, local drama 
groups are invited to pitch for their 
chosen original work, and we end 
up, hopefully, with three plays 
which will be publicly performed for 
the first time at the Festival in 
February. These three plays are 
adjudged HIGHLY COMMENDED, 
and one of them is selected by the 
panel as the best script. 
 
How do you get the short-listed 
plays performed in the Original 
Play Festival? 

That’s often quite tricky. Some 
years you might get eager directors 
squabbling over a script, and some 
years, like this one, it’s a case of 
persuasion and cajoling. Drama 
groups have so many activities now 
that it’s often difficult for an 
amateur society to take on a further 
commitment, especially one that 
might then be entered for the 
County Drama Festival and higher 
rounds of the AETF. 
 
Support for One Act Play 
Festivals has waned over 

recent years.  Do you have any 
ideas for stimulating interest in 
them? 

No magic wand, I’m afraid. I just 
hope that my enthusiasm about 
bringing brand new works to life will 
rub off on people. Obviously, the 
press are very helpful in sending out 
the message, and I will keep sending 
press releases to keep up the flow of 
new entries. The really hard job, as 
I’ve already said, is persuading our 
local drama groups to take on these 
new plays and breathe life into 
them. 

Are you involved in any 
productions this year? 

Funny you should ask… As it 
happens, I’ve been given the small 
but perfectly formed role of the 
harlot in Taunton Thespians’ March 
production of Neil Simon’s The Good 
Doctor. There have been many 
unkind comments about this sublime 
bit of casting – but I reckon director 
Polly Bray knows experience when 
she sees it… I’m also directing John 
Mortimer’s beautiful one act play, 
Edwin, for the County Drama 
Festival, and hope to be involved in 
the annual 2-week Thespian Open 
Air Summer Tour in June – Carlo 
Goldoni’s The Servant of Two 
Masters. It’s a comic masterpiece, 
and should be enormous fun!      JE 

See page 11 for more about 
the OP Festival…  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sound 
Pinstripe Productions – Assassins 
Glastonbury & Street MCS – Beauty & Beast 
Frome AOS – Annie 
Clevedon Junior – Thoroughly Modern Millie 
Clevedon LOC – Godspell 
Chard LOS – The Music Man 

Effects 
Glastonbury & Street MCS  
‘Maurice’s Magic Machine’ – Beauty & Beast 
Somerton Dramatic Society  
‘Twister effects’ – The Wizard of Oz 
Merlin Theatre  
‘The Crocodile’ – Peter Pan The Musical 

Props 
Pinstripe Productions – Assassins 
Weston super Mare OS – Jekyll & Hyde 
Wells Little Theatre – The King & I 

Stage Management 
Glastonbury & Street MCS – Beauty & Beast 
Weston super Mare OS – Jekyll & Hyde 
Polden Musical Youth – Bugsy Malone 
Yeovil AOS - Mame 
Frome AOS – Annie 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Clevedon Junior – Thoroughly Modern Millie 
Chard LOS – The Music Man 
Weston super Mare OS – My Fair Lady 
Yeovil Youth Theatre – Our House 

Costumes Hired 
Glastonbury & Street MCS – Beauty & Beast 
Wells Little Theatre – The King & I 
Moorlight Productions – West Side Story 
Weston super Mare OS – Jekyll & Hyde 
Weston super Mare OS – My Fair Lady 

Costumes Not Hired 
Oasis – Around The Pond in 80 Days 
Benham Academy of Dance - Oklahoma 
Polden Musical Youth – Bugsy Malone 
Barrington Players – Showmania 
Clevedon Junior – Thoroughly Modern Millie 
Yeovil Youth Theatre – Our House 

Creative Lighting 
Pinstripe Productions – Assassins 
Glastonbury & Street MCS – Beauty & Beast 
Weston super Mare OS – Jekyll & Hyde 
Tickenham Drama Group – Jack The Ripper 
Frome AOS – Annie 
Chard LOS – The Music Man 
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Set Construction - Not Hired 
Pinstripe Productions – Assassins 
Weston super Mare OS – Jekyll & Hyde 
Wells Little Theatre – The King & I 
Polden Musical Youth – Bugsy Malone 
Tickenham Drama Group – Jack The Ripper 
Clevedon Junior – Thoroughly Modern Millie 
Chard LOS – The Music Man 
Weston super Mare OS – My Fair Lady 

Creative Set - Hired 
Glastonbury & Street MCS – Beauty & Beast 
Frome AOS – Annie 

Youth under 16 (male) 
Rolando Charnock as Pass  
Around The Pond in 80 Days - Oasis 
John Knight as Phileas Frog 
Around The Pond in 80 Days - Oasis 
James Dix as Fix 
Around The Pond in 80 Days – Oasis 
Tom Creswick as Drake 
Honk! – Weston OS Juniors 
Jordan Plamer as Ugly 
Honk! – Weston OS Juniors 
Nathaniel Berry as Young Patrick 
Mame – Yeovil AOS 
Jack Osmond as Young Patrick 
Mame – Yeovil AOS 
Will Howlett as Bugsy 
Bugsy Malone – Polden Musical Youth 

Youth under 16 (female) 
Bethany Thomas as Annie 
Annie – Frome AOS 
Kelly Surman as Annie 
Annie – Frome AOS 
Hannah Gane as Laurie 
Oklahoma – Benham Dance Academy 
Rebecca Roundtree as Ida 
Honk! – Weston OS Juniors 
Ellie Hardwill as Sarah 
Our House – Yeovil Youth Theatre  
Abi Slocombe as Dorothy 
Wizard of Oz – Somerton Dramatic Soc 

Youth under 21 (male) 
Paul Glen as Jud Fry 
Oklahoma -  Clevedon LOC 
Max Nicholson-Lailey as Curly 
Oklahoma – Benham Academy of Dance 
Josh Wichard as Riff 
West Side Story - MATA 
Adam Fox as Ching Ho 
Thoroughly Modern Mille – Clevedon Juniors 
George Lumkin as Bun Foo 
Thoroughly Modern Mille – Clevedon Juniors 
Ashley Williams as Jimmy Smith 
Thoroughly Modern Millie – Clevedon Juniors  
Sam Rich as Joe Casey 
Our House – Yeovil Youth Theatre 
Doug MacDonald as Tony 
West Side Story – MATA 
Matt Nixon & Will Poulton as Joe’s friends 
Our House – Yeovil Youth Theatre 

Youth under 21 (female) 
Katie Elliot & Vikki Rolley as Sarah’s friends 
Our House – Yeovil Youth Theatre 
Bethany Wilson as Maria 
West Side Story – Moorlight Productions 
Corrine Priest as Susan 
Calamity Jane – Worle ODS 
Claire Switzer as Belle 
Beauty & Beast – Glastonbury & Street MCS  
Shalana Bharath as Ado Annie 
Oklahoma – Benham Academy of Dance 
Emily Mitchell as Tracy 
High Society – Wellington OS 
Danni Froude as Millie 
Thoroughly Modern Millie – Clevedon Juniors 
Emily Cross as Maria 
West Side Story – MATA 

Cameo 
Andy Cox as Pikey, Babbage Newt, Cray Fish  
Around The Pond in 80 Days - Oasis 
Georgia Middle as Penny 
Honk! – Weston OS Juniors 
Geraldine Bullock as Mrs Upson 
Mame – Yeovil AOS  

Jonathan Reeves as Bullfrog 
Honk! – Weston OS Juniors  
Richard Weston as Blue Nose 
Jack The Ripper – Tickenham Drama Group 
Humphrey Barnes as Roosevelt 
Annie – Frome AOS 
Anne Wiltshire as Mrs Higgins 
My Fair Lady – Weston super Mare OS 
Bev Priest as Adelaide 
Calamity Jane – Worle ODS 

Female in a Supporting Role 
Jill Leverson as Aunt Eller 
Oklahoma – Clevedon LOC 
Cherry Lewis as Babette 
Beauty & Beast – Glastonbury & Street MCS  
Penny Longhurst as Anita 
West Side Story - MATA  
Elspeth Salmon as Lady Thiang 
The King & I – Wells Little Theatre  
Alison Haines as Vera Charles 
Mame – Yeovil AOS 
Rachel Swan as Grace 
Annie – Frome AOS 
Stephanie Cuttell as Emma Carew 
Jekyll & Hyde – Weston super Mare OS Anna 
Coleman as Miss Flannery 
Thoroughly Modern Millie – Cevedon Juniors  
Kayleigh Degregario as Anita 
West Side Story – Moorlight Productions  
Charlotte House as Mrs Pearce 
My Fair Lady – Weston super Mare OS 
Emma Wright as Katie 
Calamity Jane – Worle ODS 

Male in a Supporting Role 
Brian Epps as Maurice 
Beauty & Beast – Glastonbury & Street MCS 
Mike Hardy as Samuel Byck 
Assassins – Pinstripe Productions 
Martin Coleman as Ali Hakim 
Oklahoma – Clevedon LOC  
Colin Martin as Sir Danvers 
Jekyll & Hyde – Weston super Mare OS 
 

Andrew Marchant as Chairman 
Jack The Ripper – Tickenham Drama Group 
Davey Evans as Rooster 
Annie – Frome AOS 
Jameel Khan as Bernardo 
West Side Story – MATA  
Rowan Flaherty  
Godspell – Clevedon LOC 
Alan Coles as Marcellus 
The Music Man – Chard LOS  
Chris Mills as Alfred Doolittle 
My Fair Lady – Weston super Mare OS 
Eric Lawton as Miller 
Calamity Jane – Worle ODS 
Barry North as Colonel Pickering 
My Fair Lady – Weston super Mare OS 

Female in a Leading Role 
Claire Switzer as Belle 
Beauty & Beast – Glastonbury & Street MCS  
Kate Lynch as Anna 
The King & I – Wells Little Theatre 
Linda Roberts as Lizzie Stride 
Jack The Ripper – Tickenham Drama Group  
Ros Broad as Mame 
Mame – Yeovil AOS  
Lisa Wright as Lucy Harris 
Jekyll & Hyde – Weston super Mare OS  
Jo-Ann Taylor as Mary 
Jesus Christ Superstar – Bridgwater AOS 
Emily Cross as Maria 
West Side Story – MATA  
Heather Jones as Mary 
Jesus Christ Superstar – Frome AOS  
Marje Dorling as Marion Paroo 
The Music Man – Chard LOS  
Stephanie Cuttell as Eliza Doolittle 
My Fair Lady – Weston super Mare OS  
Ellie Hardwell as Sarah 
Our House – Yeovil Youth Theatre  
Nat Kessell as Calamity Jane 
Calamity Jane – Worle ODS  
Maddy Herbert as Peter Pan 
Peter Pan The Musical – Merlin Theatre 
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Male in a Leading Role 
James Newton as Beast 
Beauty & Beast – Glastonbury & Street MCS  
Ed Creswick as Jekyll and Hyde 
Jekyll & Hyde – Weston super Mare OS 
Gerald Eyers as The King 
The King & I – Wells Little Theatre  
Matthew Bell as Jesus 
Jesus Christ Superstar – Bridgwater AOS 
Kevin Withers as Warbucks 
Annie – Frome AOS 
Levi James as Jesus 
Godspell – Clevedon LOC 
Neville Poole as Jesus 
Jesus Christ Superstar – Frome AOS 
Sam Rich as Joe Casey 
Our House – Yeovil Youth Theatre 
Dave Bailey as Wild Bill Hickock 
Calamity Jane – Worle ODS 

Showstopper 
Ian Muton-Phillips as Gaston 
Beauty & Beast – Glastonbury & Street MCS  

Facade 
Jekyll & Hyde – Weston super Mare OS 

The Ballet 
The King & I – Wells Little Theatre  

Easy Street 
Annie – Frome AOS  

Matter, Matter, Matter 
Thoroughly Modern Millie – Clevedon 
Juniors  

We Beseech Thee 
Godspell – Clevedon LOC 

With A Little Bit Of Luck 
My Fair Lady – Weston super Mare OS  

Baggy Trousers 
Our House – Yeovil Youth Theatre 

Chorus 
Pinstripe Productions – Assassins 
Glastonbury & Street MCS – Beauty & Beast 
Tickenham Drama Group – Jack The Ripper 
Frome AOS – Annie 

Weston super Mare OS – Jekyll & Hyde 
MATA – West Side Story 
Clevedon LOS – Godspell 
Chard LOS – The Music Man 

Challenge Trophy 
Glastonbury & Street MCS – Beauty & Beast 
Weston super Mare OS – Jekyll & Hyde 
Somerton Drama Soc – The Wizard of Oz 
Benham Academy of Dance – Oklahoma  
Wells Little Theatre – The King & I 
Tickenham Drama Group – Jack The Ripper 
MATA – West Side Story 
Chard LOS – The Music Man  

Best Youth Production 
Polden Musical Youth – Bugsy Malone 
Weston OS Juniors – Honk! 
Clevedon Juniors – Thoroughly Modern Millie 
Yeovil Youth Theatre – Our House 

Small Venue Trophy 
Weston OS Juniors – Honk! 
Pinstripe Productions – Assassins 
Tickenham Drama Group – Jack The Ripper 
Wells Little Theatre – The King & I 
MATA – West Side Story 

Choreography 
Andrew Wright 
Beauty & Beast – Glastonbury & Street MCS 
Tina Eyers 
The King & I – Wells Little Theatre 
Carol Applegate 
Bugsy Malone– Polden Youth  
Marina Fairhead 
Jekyll & Hyde – Weston super Mare OS  
Lorraine Ahern & Dan Heley  
West Side Story – MATA 
Jules Ashton 
Thoroughly Modern Millie – Clevedon Juniors 
Jo Wilson-Hunt 
The Music Man – Chard LOS 
 

Emma Duffill 
My Fair Lady – Weston super Mare OS 
Judy Lye-Forster 
Our House – Yeovil Youth Theatre 

Musical Direction 
Matthew Tilke 
Assassins – Pinstripe Productions 
Carol Kenway 
Oklahoma – Clevedon LOC 
Pete Harrison 
Mame – Yeovil AOS  
Lynne Merrifield 
Beauty & Beast – Glastonbury & Street MCS  
Sue Marsh 
Jack The Ripper – Tickenham Drama Group 
John Johnson 
Jekyll & Hyde – Weston super Mare OS 
Kerry Bishop 
Annie – Frome AOS 
Carol Kenway  
Thoroughly Modern Millie – Clevedon Junior 
Nick Lawrence 
The Music Man – Chard LOS 
Peter Tyler 
My Fair Lady – Weston super Mare OS 
Matt Holmes 
Broadway to Hollywood – CUDOS 
Carol Kenway  
Calamity Jane – Worle ODS 

Best Direction 
Brian Buttle 
Assassins – Pinstripe Productions 
Simon Duffill 
Jekyll & Hyde – Weston super Mare OS 
Richard Wright 
The King & I – Wells Little Theatre  

Best Musical 
Pinstripe Productions – Assassins 
Glastonbury & Street MCS – Beauty & 
The Beast 
Weston super Mare OS – Jekyll & Hyde 

The SFD Original 
Play Festival 
 
There are three comedies in this year’s 
Festival, chosen from the shortlist and 
performed by three SFD member 
groups.  This is the culmination of the 
Original Playwriting Competition held 
in the Autumn, which attracted new 
writing from playwrights all over the 
Southwest. 
 
TAUNTON THESPIANS 
THE TOURIST OFFICE 
by Alexander Fox 
Giles, a volunteer running Blueport Tourist 
Office, is having a bad day, as usual. It 
doesn’t help that the place is full of local 
residents and visitors.    

TROUPERS 
SINKING 
by Carla Dean 
Paulie hasn’t worked for years. The new 
Benefits Officer is coming round this 
morning and Jessica is scared stiff he is 
going to ‘cut them off’. 

ST GREGORY PLAYERS 
SAY GOODBYE TO JILL,EVERYBODY  
by Morgan Beard 
Jill from Future Horizons knows her stuff; 
she’s done this presentation on “Motivation” 
a hundred times before, but these girls don’t 
seem very interested… 

Come and see them at the Merlin 
Theatre on Saturday 19th 
February, starting at 7pm, and 
adjudicated afterwards by Stuart 
Ardern of LazyBee Scripts. 

BOX OFFICE – 01373 465949 
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Jan 28th–February 5th 
DICK WHITTINGTON 
by Lazy Bee Scripts 
Burnham District Pantomime Society 
Princess Theatre at 7pm 
Weekend matinees at 3.30pm 
A traditional family panto full of fun, 
music, colourful characters, and lots of rats 
causing mayhem. Who will win this time – 
Dick or Queen Rat? Come and see for 
yourselves! 
Directed by Lorna Blair 
BOX OFFICE 01278 782723 
Cinderella Trophy entry 

February 3rd-5th 
ALADDIN 
by Tim Nixon & Chris de Vere Hunt 
Porlock Pantomime & Drama Soc 
Porlock Village Hall at 7.30pm 
Saturday matinee at 2.30pm 
Caught gazing at the Princess, Aladdin 
must flee the clutches of the Vizier, Sgt Hoo-
Mee and PC Hoo-Yoo, but new 
‘Uncle’Abanazer has plans which will 
change all their lives. 
Directed by Natasha Smith  
and Chris de Vere Hunt 
BOX OFFICE: 01643 862337 
Cinderella Trophy entry 

February 5th- 13th 
WASTE NOT, WANT NOT 
by Kevin Robinson 
Martock Players & Pantomime Soc 
Martock Parish Hall at 7.30pm 
Matinees at 2.30pm 
The Tightwad sisters make a nice living 
getting people to pay them to take their 
rubbish away, but then getting their 
brother Bart Bart to dispose of it at sea.  
Can our hero  Jack Tar stop them? 
Directed by Auriol Terry  
BOX OFFICE 01935 826500 
Cinderella Trophy entry 

 
 

February 10th–12th 
ALADDIN 
Shipham Players 
Shipham Village Hall at 7.30pm 
Saturday matinee at 2.30pm 
With stunning set design, plenty of songs, 
colour, local humour and a good measure of 
slapstick comedy, this will be our most 
traditional panto yet- promising to be a real 
riot of laughter for our audiences. 
Directed by Daniel Jeffery  
BOX OFFICE : 01934 843606 

February 15th-19th 
JACK & THE BEANSTALK 
by Alan P Frayn 
Cloverleaf  Productions 
Combe St Nicholas Village Hall  
Weeknights at 7.30pm 
Saturday at 2.30pm & 6.30pm 
A traditional panto with allthe expected 
elements and a few surprises!  Come and 
experience danger, intrigue, stupidity, 
slapstick, romance and a truly happy ending. 
BOX OFFICE 01460 62081 
Cinderella Trophy entry 

February 18th–26th 
DICK WHITTINGTON 
by Jim Swain & Ian Hurdman 
Somerton Dramatic Society 
Parish Rooms at 7.30pm 
Saturday matinees at 2.30 
A pantomime by and for the people of 
Somerton, though interlopers are also 
welcome!  
Directed by Ian Hurdman 
BOX OFFICE: 01458 272023 
Cinderella Trophy entry 
SFD Concessions 

 

 

  Saturday 19th February  

                      The SFD 
     ORIGINAL PLAY FESTIVAL 

     7pm at the Merlin Theatre, Frome              
Adjudicated by Stuart Ardern 

Taunton Thespians  
THE TOURIST OFFICE 
Troupers  
SINKING 
Stoke St Gregory Players  
SAY GOODBYE TO JILL… 
The Original Play Festival is back! 
Come and see three of the best of this 
year’s entries, submitted by playwrights 
from all over the South West and 
performed by member groups of the  
SFD – more details on page 9 . 
BOX OFFICE: 01373 465949 
SFD Concessions 
 

February 21st–26th 
SLEEPING BEAUTY 
by Doreen Moger 
Coastline Players 
Brean Village Hall at 7.30pm 
Saturday matinee at 2.30 
A story of Good overcoming Evil. Good 
family fun  – come and boo the Bad Fairy off 
her podium..  
Directed by Anne Allen 
BOX OFFICE: 01278 780034 
Cinderella Trophy entry 

 

February 23rd–26th 
BABES IN THE WOOD 
by John Holiday 
Puriton Players 
Puriton Village Hall at 7.15pm  
Saturday matinee at 2.00pm  
Come and meet the fabulous Fanny the 
Nanny and boo at the nasty Sheriff of 
Nottingham. Excellent singing, breathtaking 
scenery and a barrel of laughs all the way 
through.  
Directed by John Holiday 
BOX OFFICE 01278 683941 
Cinderella Trophy entry  
SFD Concessions 

February 23rd–26th 
OKLAHOMA 
by Rodgers & Hammerstein 
Cary Amateur Theatrical Society 
Ansford School, Castle Cary at 7.30pm  
Two cowboys win their sweethearts in 
Oklahoma at the turn of the century, despite 
the interference of an evil ranch hand and a 
roaming peddler. 
Directed by Adrian Livesey. 
BOX OFFICE 07889 381465 
David Beach entry 

February 23rd–26th 
ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
by Kate Parry & Karen Dolan-Smith 
Cannington Panto Society 
Cannington Village Hall at 7.30pm 
Saturday matinee 2.30pm 
Alice tries to help the Prince find the missing 
King of Hearts and avoid the evil Queen and 
her henchmen Tweedledum and Tweedledee. 
She also attends a strange tea-party on the 
way. Will good prevail? Of course! – this is 
panto! 
Directed by Sue Heath 
BOX OFFICE 01278 653923 
SFD Concessions 

WHAT’S ON  
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Cinderella 
Trophy 
Reviews 
 
More reviews of the 
panto season from 
Moderator Ron Roberts, 
with one kindly sent in 
by Doug Craig: 

Moorlight Theatre Productions 
December 27th 
Aladdin 
by David Swan 

Back home from a delightful Christmas 
with our children to the worst 
manifestation of the cold spell – no hot 
water due to frozen pipes, no central 
heating due to frozen condenser tube! 
So, log fire and air blowers worked 
overtime! Also working overtime were 
director, crew and cast of the company 
cast out after 39 years from the Strode 
Theatre they helped to establish and 
busily fitting into their new home at the 
impressive Meyer Theatre at Millfield 
School, half a mile away.  
Swan’s inventive script gave director 
Brian Saunders scope for both laughter 
and surprises. The running gag was the 
Brokers Men emerging whenever their 

names were mentioned and being 
promptly dismissed. The Dame was 
‘magicked’ onto the stage still having a 
bath! The dark interior of the cave was 
the UV scene, dialogue included, 
whereas the Slave and the light came 
from within a well. It had the villain, 
however, not only at but entering from 
Stage right: tut, Mr Swann. Good 
direction included a very different 
Romantic Duet full of youthful zest; 
good, attacking chorus numbers; an 
underlying drone whenever the Villain 
was onstage and the evidence of well-
thought-out stage pictures.   
It was a treat to witness an Aladdin with 
the bounce of a stroppy teenager as 
Kayleigh Bartlett was. That level of 
energy needed to be matched by the 
Princess and Georgia Veale’s Jasmine 
not only did so but also enchanted us 
with well-phrased projection and a clear 
singing voice.  ‘Hats off’ to Kieran 
Liversidge for bravely taking on Wishee 
Washee: not many a youngster has the 
bottle to be a linkman. Dame Widow 
Twankey was in the safe hands of Jerry 
Jeremiah whose experience was very 
evident in his total confidence and 
excellent singing. George Steer’s 
Abanazer was also a relaxed 
performance and it is rare to find a stage 
villain with his ability to ‘ad lib’. More 
Steer talent was on display as trouper 
Helen stepped in to the role of Suzie 
Pong at literally a few hours’ notice (for 
bronchitis-struck Wendy Linham) and 
gave a lively, articulate performance 
including a stridently confident solo. 
Brokers Men Chop Chop and NaNa had 

persistent smiles so it was clear that 
Julie Hayes and Jemma Saunders were 
enjoying themselves. The term Grand 
Vizier conjures up an imposing figure 
and James Newton was all of that with 
stage presence, rounded vowels and a 
great head-over-heels to boot! Tutti 
Frutti, the improbably-named Empress, 
was confidently played by Sara Plant 
with a right royal, haughty expression. 
Genie of the Lamp Emma Challice  
provided joyful service with a lovely 
smile and perfectly memorised and 
projected words. Jake Langley as 
Quackers blew his kazoo effectively and 
waddled believably – even during a 
dance! The robotic Slave of the Ring 
stiffly marched and spoke in a well-
drilled monotone. Executioners and 
Mini Mummies have to stomp about to 
musical prompting; Sadie Dyer and 
Keigan Alway made it look easy. 
The overtime paid off in both locations! 
At the Meyer, the company’s installed 
four tab-tracks worked smoothly and 
silently and the cast responded happily 
to the 70-odd, highly enthusiastic 
audience. Back at home, we found 
running water restored, both hot and 
cold! A residual, warm glow for both 
Moorlight and ourselves. 

Frome Amateur Operatic Soc 
December 30th 
Jack & The Beanstalk 
by Alan Frayn 
Reviewer: Doug Craig 

It’s always a pleasure and a bit exciting 
to visit a theatre for the first time and 
my trip to see Jack & the Beanstalk at 

the Memorial Theatre was just that.  This 
impressive building which started life as a 
cinema after the First World War is a 
superb venue and is a great tribute to the 
trustees and volunteers who keep it going 
in such style. 
Would the quality of the show be up to 
the quality of the venue?  Yes, quite 
definitely!  This production, written by 
Alan P Frayn and directed by Joanne 
Plenty was a visual spectacular, which 
assaulted the senses from beginning to 
end.  Technically this show was very 
polished indeed with wonderful 
backdrops and costumes, supported by 
excellent stage management and 
imaginative lighting and sound plots.  
The entire concept and design of this 
show displayed the efforts of a company 
which knows exactly how to use its 
facilities to the best possible effect. 
The action was pacey with a light touch 
on the comedy by all concerned.  Ross 
Toten, despite his youth, was a good 
linkman as Simple Simon, an innocent 
abroad, who established a great rapport 
with the audience immediately.  His 
opposite number, all fuss and frills, Dame 
Dotty Dibble was played by the clearly 
experienced Humphrey Barnes, to great 
comic effect.  
Emma Garrett was a charming Jack and 
had a clear and pitch-perfect singing 
voice as did the object of his love, the 
beautiful Princess Primrose, played with 
style and grace by Beth Harris.  Not much 
in the way of romantic duets for this 
couple but their individual singing was a 
treat.  Dressed in an exquisite costume, 
the Good Fairy was played by Nicole 
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Wooldridge and was a delight.  Her 
opposition, the witch Piccalilli, who 
was suitably hissy and horrible was 
played with panache by Clare Poole.  
The other baddies, led in style by 
Stevie McStevie as Rancid the Ratman, 
were Darren Bishop and Andy Tawse 
as the Broker’s Men, Snatchet and 
Scarper – a great little team of 
unnecessarily evil men whose only 
saving grace was their stupidity!  Their 
master Giant Buster Gut-Bucket was 
played inside a very clever “skin” by 
Davey Evans (who also played 
Humphrey, a chamberlain- type).  It’s 
always a challenge to make a 
convincing giant in this story but this 
company achieved it very well indeed 
and it was well-voiced by David 
Hynds. 
The regal element was provided by 
Simon Joyce and Sally Langley as the 
King and Queen, who, frankly got 
involved in some very un-royal 
activities! 
We had some great choreography from 
the chorus under the direction of Sarah 
Plenty – in particular a really fine ballet 
sequence entitled “A Little Night 
Magic” which involved both children 
and adults in some very classy work 
indeed. 
The orchestra under the baton of the 
Musical Director Kerry Bishop 
provided excellent accompaniment and 
added much atmosphere to the 
production. 
In all, a very polished and 
accomplished production which gave 

me an excellent introduction to the 
delightful Memorial Theatre. 

DC 

Minehead Panto People 
January 7th 
Dick Whittington 
by Peter Denyer 

Last year’s run to see the Minehead lot 
was through snow and temperatures in 
the minus double figures. This year we 
were but one day back from the sunshine 
of Teneriffe and therefore definitely 
feeling the cold and wary of a year-long 
memory of a chilly Regal, but also 
looking forward to the remembered 
warm welcome awaiting. 
Director Kris McNeill lured us into the 
mood with swinging spots as curtain-
warmers during the loud overture. The 
chorus caught the mood, with terrific 
attack from first number onwards and 
everyone onstage smiling as if enjoying 
it as much as we were. Not all was 
serene: the principals’ songs were miked 
somewhat loud for total comfort – 
perhaps to beat the band! – and the 
lovers embraced three times! Oh dear, 
only once would have been 
unprofessional, Kris.  The general pace 
was excellent throughout and none 
better than in the kitchen scene where, 
additionally, a six-foot-long, inflated 
sausage gave new meaning to Audience 
Participation. The dream sequence of a 
Lord Mayor being installed, seen 
through a gauze, was inspired. 
Readers will agree that a good Dame is 
central to any director’s plans and this 
wife-husband link certainly got it right. 

Malcolm McNeill as Sarah the Cook 
was confidence ‘squared’, dishing out 
lots and lots and lots of sweets, lips 
pursed, bosoms hoisted to perfection 
and singing Lollipop with Music Hall 
attack. Also milking our laughter was 
James Scott as Idle Jack with boundless 
energy, expressive face and not once 
forgetting the running gag audience 
greeting. Fairy Bow Bells sparkled with 
perfect rhymes softly spoken, Sarah 
Criddle an actress wooing us with good 
eye-contact. So also did Graeme Kelly 
as a ‘con brio’ King Rat, great stage 
presence and beautifully OTT delivery 
and body language: he rejoiced in our 
‘hate’. Caz Kelly strutted as our 
eponymous hero with masculine stature 
and well-upholstered thigh-slap, speaks 
perfect English but sings in American. 
His inamorata Alice was as winsome as 
anyone would want, Tegan Osbourne-
Brown also had a good singing voice. 
Dick’s fan, companion and sometimes 
conscience was Kirsten Wilsher as 
Tommy who pranced well and had the 
most charming smile we’ve ever seen on 
a cat!  
Colin Tennant was the definitive version 
of a solid, dependable Alderman Fitz,  
effectively straight in clever contrast to 
Lee Baker’s Captain Cuttle, a free spirit 
who ‘went with the flow’ delightfully 
and showed great comic timing in the 
“numbers” gag. Late into the 
performance came two delights, the first 
the Brokers Men, Kim Hughes and 
Rosie Patterson as rat lieutenants 
Gnawbone and Gnashfang, endearing in 
their Womble-like masks. They giggled 

and bounced off each other joyfully for 
the all-too-short time that they were on 
stage. The second was the booming 
presence of Peter Thompson as the larger-
than-life Sultan with a superb singing 
voice, his Jeih Ho was a show-stopper. 
We were not disappointed in either the 
FoH welcome nor the welcome warmth 
of the Regal. This show, moreover, would 
have warmed the cockles of any 
audience’s hearts anywhere. Well done, 
MPP. 

The Wayfarers Pantomime Soc 
January 19th 
Sleeping Beauty 
by Alan Frayn 

The Brewhouse stage is big. It is 
therefore something of a Wayfarers’ 
tradition to hire big scenery and also to 
hire several changes of costume and thus 
one can look forward to an evening of 
sweeping spectacle. This year, tradition 
was well maintained. 
Director Brian Epps knows what he wants 
and generally gets it. The product on this 
evening was a well-co-ordinated cast, 
very sure of what they were doing and 
every one of them smiling broadly from 
the opening number onwards. There was 
good timing, cadence and delivery of 
dialogue, others on stage chatting 
believably but silently. Good ideas 
abounded: the Dame’s first entrance 
‘attacking’ the audience from behind: 
excellent co-ordinated lighting change, 
cast-rush-and-freeze at the entrance of the 
witch; a school scene at the best pace 
seen in a decade. The funny script’s high 
was the Brokers Men swift exchange 
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based on town names and its low the 
audience’s eight-syllable catch phrase 
response to the Linkman – it 
predictably petered out! Sheila Driver’s 
choreography was very energetic, very 
inventive and even the juniors were 
drilled to perfection! We had the 
traditional Wayfarers’ ending of a 
golden shower on stage and balloons, 
some golden, through the audience, 
great fun. 
Our Sleeping Beauty was Catherine 
Saunders, she of the rich voice heard at 
its singing best in Dream a Little 
Dream and in spoken lines showing 
great spirit. ‘Smitten at first sight’ was 
Sophie Vidler as Prince Alexis, 
speaking in received English and acting 
well in tights and shorts. Their 
Romantic Duets were in pleasing 
harmony albeit in American. Boundless 
energy typifies a good linkman and 
Stuart Lloyd’s Muddles was all of that 
through to the final curtain. Nigel Ford 
was the quintessential Dame as Nurse 
Dottie Dettol, full of terrific attack and 
witty ad libs. He visited several 
‘medical’ practices on one fortunate 
member of the audience and bestowed 
a red lipstick kiss mark on the 
gentleman’s pate! Brokers Men Fetch 
and Carrie were Ray Jarvis and Sarah 
Lock, superbly timing their exchanges 
in the ‘towns’ dialogue. Torrie Cooper 
was a giggly, effervescent, Good Fairy 
Lilac who made us like her. Her lovely 
contralto delivered Over the Rainbow 
with Music Hall attack. Bad Witch 
Hazel delivered high-pitched venom 
con brio, Alison Jenkinson with her 

considerable acting talents well to the 
fore. Simon Willmott’s King Cactus was 
of firm speech but suitably worried and 
looking mildly hen-pecked. By excellent 
contrast, Amber Samuel’s Queen 
Marigold had a haughty manner, 
succinct speech patterns and a mincing 
step. Amy Lewis had that rare panto 
opportunity of a scripted junior role: she 
tackled both text and song with a 
confidence that belied her tender years. 
A chorus of 4 men, 7 girls, 8 women and 
ten dancers added a dimension of 
considerable breadth and depth. 
Spectacle can be somewhat two-
dimensional unless it is animated, but 
this pantomime was in ‘3D’. One of 
those dimensions was a larger-than-life 
Dame, the other two were, of necessity, 
comedy and music. Not merely a 
spectacle but spectacular! 

Clevedon Comedy Club 
January 21st 
Jack & The Beanstalk 
by Limelight Scripts 

It is always a joy to welcome a group 
new to the Competition. Our previous 
experience of the Princess Hall was the 
recent occasions when it hosted the All 
England Theatre Festival’s Wessex 
Divisional Finals, four County-winning 
One Act plays, i.e. quality performers in 
competition. This visit, as Moderator, 
found one looking for quality 
performance within a competition. 
The Limelight script was funny and had 
some glorious one-liners. Director Val 
Vella ensured that all of the comedy was 

delivered AT the audience and that all 
stage activity had the cast well-grouped, 
smiling and singing with gusto. 
Believable acting all-round included that 
from four teenage elves. Was it the 
modern script that was responsible for 
the principals not only embracing – anti-
tradition - but KISSING, yet – ugh!? 
Anarchic Limelight. Otherwise, good 
direction ensured moments that were 
delightful like that UV beanstalk, like 
the dance-and-rap by Jack and the elves, 
like the giant’s voice at a scary level and 
like the audience really loving that gi-
normous boot from on high. 
The eponymous hero was Sarah 
Cochran-Meredith, all energy and attack 
and enchanted by Becky Starr’s 
winsome-looking Jill who belied her 
looks with a fiery temperament. Here 
were two veritable actors who could 
also sing well. Jordan Hickey (aged 16) 
was Linkman Simon, a bravely 
competent performance despite his 
tender years. From any Dame one 
expects a four-square confidence and a 
beaming cheekiness and Stephen Price 
clearly understands that. Jeanette Rogers 
and Annette Loveridge as Brokers Men 
Push and Shove, the cod policemen 
were word-perfect. Sue Gready must 
love being booed and hissed at because 
her villain Fleshcreep was well-named 
as ‘he’ hobbled about in a crouch and 
growled at us. As a lovely contrast we 
had the Fairy to love, Kerrie Barry was a 
personable, down-to-earth spell-caster 
with excellent projection. Benign King 
Horace was also likeable, Phil 
Greenwood with that mellifluous voice 

in artistic contrast to his Queen, Frances 
Winch who gave us a spot-on Elizabeth II 
sound-alike. Lovely Daisy the Cow was 
inhabited by Debbie Starr and Jan 
Weaver, two with the talent to dance in 
step despite being ‘in the dark’! Also 
spot-on was Malcolm Kingshot in not 
only the quality of Blunderbore’s voice 
but also the precise timing of the 
impressive dialogue inserts, presumably 
live over a mike. A late delight was the 
scene with Brian Tyrrell as an august Wiz 
and Olivia Ashford, Sophie Elliott, 
Allison Mitchell and Georgie Sillery, four 
teenagers as articulate and confident 
elves, all of them well-drilled actors who 
could also dance! A joy! Providing 
competent support were Maddie Naylor 
as Milkmaid, Charlotte Rogers as Goose, 
and Chris Needles and Tom Weaver as 
Officials plus seven dancers and eight 
other villagers, all of them well-co-
ordinated. 
Princess Hall on this night was full of 
friendly people, seemingly knowing each 
other, a generous, village-like, happy 
atmosphere. Everyone was clearly there 
to enjoy such quality as they found. 
Quality found, indeed! CCC is a welcome 
addition to the Cinderella Trophy 
Competition. 

RR 

Thanks for these Ron, and Doug. 
Another crop of reviews from our 
very busy Moderator in next 
month’s issue…  

Ed 
 



 

 
 
 
This space is available for advertising at 
extraordinarily competitive rates – contact 
editor@somersetdrama.org.uk 
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BULLETIN BOARD 

 
FOR SALE 
Five wooden stage 
blocks, sturdy ply  – 
48” square, standing 
32” high (up to 39” 
with feet supplied).  
Used to increase 
performance area of 
stage. Good quality. 
- Offers invited 
- Viewing by   

appointment  
- Contact  

Brian Williams 
Martock 
01935 826500 

GET YOUR TICKETS FOR THE 
DAVID BEACH AWARDS AT 
THE SOMERSET CRICKET 
CLUB!  Saturday 19th March 
Speak to your Club Secretary if your 
group is represented.  If not, contact 
Di Dean on 01458 250852 or email 
thisisdidean@hotmail.com 
CLOSING DATE 21st February 

 
SFD CONCESSIONS AT THE 
MERLIN THEATRE: 
Saturday 12th February 7.45pm 
Fairground present 

BONNIE & CLYDE 
Time is ticking… they are on the run 
from the law and from reality. 
Which one will catch them first? 

Tkts £12 (£10 SFD concessions) 

BOX OFFICE: 01373 465949 
Stay for Supper option – need to book 

  
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Next month’s SPOTLIGHT ON THE WEB: 
ALL ARTICLES/REVIEWS/LETTERS AND STUFF FOR 
THE BULLETIN BOARD TO BE SENT IN GOOD TIME 
FOR COPY DEADLINE – MONDAY 21st FEBRUARY 
Email: editor@somersetdrama.org.uk 
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